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The Ultimate Solution for Mobile Device Management

Make A Difference
with our 20 years of experiences

Mobile devices have become essential tools for 
increasingly being used in various educational 
environments such as a smart classroom, the need 
for efficient and secure management is more 
important than ever for education environments. 
Mobile Device Management (MDM) is a solution 
that allows your school or institution to remotely 
deploy, control, and manage their fleet of mobile 
devices efficiently.

MDM helps schools and institutions to save time and 
resources that would otherwise be spent managing 
devices manually, enabling them to focus on their 
educational activity without worrying about device 
management and security.

Established in January 2000, 
Beyondtech, Inc. is a leading IT 
company dedicated to delivering 
top-notch software development, 
localizations, sales, and technical 
support services to Korean 
customers. We are one of Apple's 
longest-standing partners in 
Korea.

With 20 years of experience in 
developing Apple platforms, 
Beyondtech has released 
MeerkatMDM, an MDM solution 
that perfectly fits to your diverse 
work environment and 
requirements.

It's time to enhance your work 
productivity and efficiency with 
MeerkatMDM. 

MeerkatMDM is designed to meet 
the diverse work environment and 
requirements of organizations of 
all sizes.

Trusted Partner for Apple Business in Korea: Beyondtech since 2000



Flexible Deployment Options with MeerkatMDM

Key features

Highly scalable

Our integration with Apple Business Manager 
revolutionizes device acquisition, configuration, 
and user deployment. By entrusting your devices to 
the MeerkatMDM solution, your mobile device 
management team no longer needs to handle the 
tasks of receiving, unboxing, installing apps, 
configuring, repacking, and delivering devices to users. 

Additionally, our expert engineers are always 
available to provide fast support, ensuring that you 
can start using MeerkatMDM in no time.

Integrating MeerkatMDM with Apple Business 
Manager allows organizations to manage 
pre-registered mobile devices as Supervised mode 
devices, which can be remotely controlled for enhanced 
productivity. The managed mobile devices provide 
several benefits that can significantly improve work 
efficiency.

Join us at Beyondtech and let us help you manage 
your smart mobile devices with the most efficient 
MDM solutions available on the market.

1. Camera Usage
2. Screen Capture Usage
3. Login Account
4. iCloud Services Usage
5. Media Contents Download 

Restrictions 

1. In-house App
2. Customized App
3. Monitoring App Status
4. Assign and Revoke 
    VPP apps

App distribution 

1. Lock device screen
2. Password policy
3. Find devices
4. Remote Activation Lock
5. Remote Wipe

Device management

1. Zero-Touch Deployment
2. Bulk App Purchase
3. Device Assigned App Deploy
4. Non-removable user 
    management profile

ASM Equivalent

MeerkatMDM is a customizable solution that can be tailored to meet the specific needs of your school or 
institution. We offer flexible deployment options, including remote devices management and profile

settings that allow you to specify restrictions such as blocking harmful websites, installing or
deleting apps, and preventing unauthorized initialization. 

Customizable configurations to meet your requirements

Flexible and scalable deployment options

Easy-to-use user interface 

Simple and intuitive UI to improve work efficiency

Quick support from expert engineers
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Gasan Business Center Room 303, Gasan digital 1-ro, 
Geumcheon-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea.

Web site: http://en.meerkatmdm.com/
E-mail: meerkatmdm@beyondtech.co.kr

Representative phone number: +82-2-6290-1300

MeerkatMDM


